The pandemic acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) named COVID-19 \[[@CR1]\] is generating a severe health emergency in all the world but in particular in some countries. On March 29th 2020, 97,689 cases of COVID-19 have been diagnosed only in Italy, with 73,880 actually positive cases, a daily increase of 3815 cases, 27,386 hospitalized and 3906 patients in intensive care units, causing a total of 10,779 known deaths.

In all urological departments, quickly inpatient and outpatient services have been significantly reduced in preparation for a possible surge of COVID-19-related admissions and also to reduce the possibility of contacts and disease transmission.

Even in this COVID-19 situation, urological neoplasm care must go on, but significant changes need to be made in the way some care is delivered \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Our clinical practice, through all diagnostic and therapeutic procedures routinely used for our patients, can negatively affect dispositions organized to contain COVID-19 disease \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\].

Prostate cancer (PC) is a heterogeneous neoplasm including no-clinically significant or slowly progressive diseases but also high risk, clinically significant and life influencing cancers. All guidelines specified that the best management of PC is provided by a multidisciplinary team (MDT) organization able to decide the best diagnostic and therapeutic routes for our patients. This is particularly true in this time of COVID-19, where choices for PC are not only influenced by oncologic criteria.

PC teams should continue to have online consultations among specialists, so to do the best they can to deliver care to those most in need. Our challenge is to find a balance between undertreating people with cancer, resulting in more clinically significant progression and future deaths from the disease in the medium or long time and increasing COVID-19 transmission, complications and death in a short time. In this evaluation we must consider PC characteristics but also the vulnerable patient population affected by this neoplasm \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\].

Since 2012 our MDT gives a multidisciplinary management to a population at risk or with a diagnosis of PC. In this COVID-19 time we are continuing to work in an Italian region with relatively lower number of COVID-19 cases when compared with the North of Italy and in a department and hospital that is not completely converted in COVID-19 units but that could be most involved in case of a surge.

In Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, we compared diagnostic and therapeutic elective procedures requested and performed for PC management during 1 month activity at the time of the highest national level of COVID-19 infection (March 2020) and under restrictions for all the population, with the management performed in a no-COVID-19 month (March 2019) 1 year ago.

As expected we describes an almost complete interruption of PSA determination in particular for an early diagnosis but also in the follow-up after PC treatments. Outpatient consultations were almost completely converted in online or phone interviews.

Similarly prostate biopsy procedures were significantly (Student\'s *t* test) limited to suspected high volume or advanced stage diseases. In particular, we prefer to obtain a multiparametric magnetic resonance (mMR) in high risk cases so to better select them for an undeferrable biopsy \[[@CR7]\].

The rate of primary treatments for PC significantly reduced during this COVID-19 month, either for radical prostatectomy (RP) procedures (63.6% reduction) or for radiotherapy (RT) (84.6% reduction). The reduction in RP procedures is also due to a limited availability of anesthesiologists and ventilators in this time whereas the reduction in radiotherapy is also justified by the possibility to prolong neoadjuvant hormone therapies. In the consideration to shift surgical treatment to RT we should consider the need to repeat access to the hospital for RT delivery and the combination with hormone systemic therapies \[[@CR4]\].

The only management that did not received a significant reduction is systemic therapy for advanced hormone sensitive or castration resistant (CR) PC. In the choice for an initial treatment strategy for CRPC, considering the absence of a demonstrated advantage of one therapeutic sequence on the others, androgen receptor-targeted agents could be preferred to chemotherapy considering the possibility to avoid hospital administration.

Unavoidably, COVID-19 pandemic will delay PC prevention strategies and all elective treatments and controls. Hospitals directly involved in COVID-19 treatment completely suspended all activities related to PC management. Several hospitals not directly involved in COVID-19 treatment equally reduced all urological activities only to emergencies. Compared to other urological neoplasms, PC seems to be less undeferrable in the management. However, even in this time, PC care for clinically significant and high risk cases should go on, correctly selecting cases and procedures. Hoping that COVID-19 pandemic will remain a short time situation, the way we treat PC over the next months will change and will influence medium time results.

It is possible that \[[@CR8]\] cancer patients have a significantly higher risk of complications resulting in intensive care admission or death when infected by COVID-19, particularly if they recently performed chemotherapies or surgery. Also for this reason we should avoid or delay those treatments that demonstrated small benefits in terms of clinical progression or cancer related survival.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} describes our MDT identifications of elective undeferrable PC management in this COVID-19 time. PC in several cases is a chronic and slowly progressive disease, alternative treatment options are often available, the population involved is generally particularly vulnerable to this infection for aging and co-morbidities. Early diagnosis of PC can absolutely be delayed in this emergency situation; primary treatments should be carefully evaluated considering the risk for a short term progression and the possible alternatives (active surveillance, surgery, or radiotherapy) \[[@CR9]\]. Systemic treatments for high risk and advanced stages should not be stopped as the balance of potential harms that may result from delaying treatment versus the potential not demonstrated benefits of preventing COVID-19 infection and complications could be negative. In this pandemic situation a MDT evaluation for the management of our patients should be implemented where possible in order to assign the most appropriate priority to patients, better balancing oncologic and COVID-19 restraint needs.Table 1Our MDT identifications of elective undeferrable PC management in this COVID-19 time.Elective procedureUndeferrable/deferrableRisk to delayRisk to treatAlternative managementPSA determinationDeferrableTumor progression in high risk----Biopsy[-Undeferrable]{.ul}: mMRI capsular bulging or suspect for cT3 or N+ or M+[-Deferrable]{.ul}: mMRI cT2N0M0-High risk tumor progression-Lower risk tumor progressionmMRI whether not performedMainly base to mMRI resultsRadical prostatectomy[-Undeferrable]{.ul}: GS ≥ 7(4 + 3) or cT3 or N+[-Deferrable]{.ul}: GS ≤ 7(3 + 4) and cT2N0-High risk tumor progression-Low risk tumor progressionOn the basis of patient age and comorbiditiesSurgeries with lower priority than other urological neoplasms (≥T2 RCC and TCC)Radiotherapy plus HTActive surveillanceRadiotherapy[-Undeferrable]{.ul}: GS ≥ 7(4 + 3) or cT3 or N+[-Deferrable]{.ul}: GS  ≤ 7(3 + 4) and cT2N0-High risk tumor progression-Low risk tumor progressionOn the basis of patient age and comorbiditiesExtended HT as neoadiuvantActive surveillanceHormonal therapy for metastatic HSPCUndeferrable: all casesDeferrable: no casesHigh risk tumor progressionLow risk to increase COVID infection susceptibilityNo alternative treatmentsTreatments for metastatic CRPCUndeferrable: all casesDeferrable: no casesHigh risk tumor progressionLow risk to increase COVID infection susceptibilityDon't shift ongoing treatmentsNew treatment: prefer ARTA on chemotherapyWe underline that these suggestions have been considered for a country (Italy) under a rapid increase of COVID-19 cases and complications, but in a region with an actual lower impact (2914 actual positive and 1079 hospitalized cases) from the infection (when compared to other Northern Italy regions) and in an hospital not completely converted to COVID-19 management. Indications should be different and restricted only to emergencies on the basis of COVID-19 pandemic situation and hospital involvement.*TCC* transitional cell carcinoma, *RCC* renal cell carcinoma
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